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• DC Dielectnc Constant (K) :.




Pottants (PVB, EMA, EVA)
- Backing (Tedlar, Mylar) . ,
Composites (PVB/T, EMA/T, EVA/T) _ '_
! Theory :
Discrete Interface Model ;.
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DC Dielectric Constant by Voltage Measurements Using





































a V Calc. __ V _ lkHz Calc.
'_ PVB - 6.0 - 8.0 8.7
,.t
EMA 4.3 4.7 4.3 7.1 3.1
EVA 5.2 4.3 9.4 10.0 3.9
Tedlar 4.5 4.3 ] 2.7 12.0 3,7
Mylar 1.3 1.4 -- -- --
PVg/T 9.1 8.2 5.7 -- -- 8.4 4.8 7.3 "
:_MAIT 4.0 3.2 4.3 -- 4.7 4.7 3.1 3.1
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10 100
CK + t (rain)
Resutts: Leakage Resistance (_3)
Ohm's Law Voltage Decay Calcm
PVB 1.0( 10 7) 0.4( 10 7)
EMA 1.0(1012 ) 0.9(1012 )
EVA 0,4(101 1) 4,6(101 1)
Tedlar 3.5(101 1) 2.0(101 1)
Mylar - 1.4( 1013)
- ..., PVB/T 0.2(1012) 6,8(10 9) 3.4(1012)
_-_ EMA/T O.3(1013 ) 2.3(1013 ) 0.1(10131
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" : Results: LeakageResistivities(_-m)
I
" - i PVB 3(10 7) '
. , EVA 5(101 1)
*, {
i EMA 1(1013 ) i
!_ Tedlar 4( 1014) t
Mylar 2(1 01 5)
(
:. Results: Are They Consistentwith DiscreteInterface Model? :;
! Test CompositeMaterial
; EVA/T EMA_ PVB/T
.. ; DC diel. Yes Yes No
AC diel. Yes Yes No
Resis. No Yes No
t=
- Summary .
'_ * EMA/T Obeys Discrete Interface Model .';
;" * PVB/T Does Not Obey Discrete Interface Model
• Order of IncreasingLeakage is Mylar, Tedlar, EMA, EVA, PVB 1
• Charged Capacitor-Voltage Decay Kinetics Obey Theoretically
Predicted Relationship:






_-. i Water Permeation
\
• Pottants (PVB, EMA, EVA) _'
_,' • Backing(Tedlar, Mylar) t
3




Theoretically and Experimentally Evaluate





Pottants (p) and Backing(b)
• Pp/b of p/b Comp¢_sitein terms of _
Pp and Pb
• Theory: Condensation - Self Diffusion -- EvaporationModel ,'I
for Pottants and Backing
• PT = PoeXp(-Qp/RT)
(water selfodiffusion_
Qp = 4.6 Kcal/mole _activ_tion energy / ti
• • JT6"5 = Jo expl-Qj/RT)
QJ = 4.6 + 9.8 =. 14.4 Kcal/mole
/water water heat \
of
;_ (self- + )diffusion vaporization
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I Theory: Discrete Interface Model for Composites(p/b)
;_ tp/b Pp Pb
'_ Pp/b = 4,
.;_ Pptb + Pbtp
• t
t
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Tedlar - 2.9 1 3 .614
'- " EMA -3.1 15 5.2
, PVB - 1.4 1 5 175t
; EVA - 2.8 18 730






Px 10 _1 dx 106 Rx 105
: (gms/m-sec-mmHg) (m) (m2-sec-mmHg/gm)
Tedlar 0.2 63 3.1
; EMA 2.0 480 2.4 ,
EVA 4.0 470 1.2




Composites at 25°C I
J
Permeability P x 109
_(gms/m_sec-mmH_]) •
•' E.xp.erimenta,I
' PVB/T 1.6 1.5
j
•" " EMA/T 2.0 1.0







_ • PT < PEMA < PEVA < PPVB '=
• Temperature dependence of J and P for PVB, EMA, and T is consistent with
evaporation-self d,ffusion-condensation model
_¢ • P of PVB/T composite is consistent with discrete interface model














Ralph Lutwack, Chairman 4
The session on Silicon Materials consisted of two presentations.
JPL reviewed the FSA-sponsored Workshop on Low-Cost Polysilicon for
Terrestrial Photovol_aic Solar Cell Applications which was held in Las Vegas,
Nevada, October 28-30, 1985.
I
Union Carbide Corp. (UCC) reported on their development of flu_dized-bed
reactor technology for producing silicon by the pyrolysis of silane. The
technical effort on this program was completed.
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